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A Portable Table Lamp Give Her

For years it shed its soft glow over the
Such a and

A

Machine
You can sew from
morning till night
without once touchi-
ng: vour foot to the

designs received.

member the household.
Complete

generations.
household. comfort convenience.

Wilson
Electric Sewing

pedal. It's portable, can moved from one room to another
or put it in your car, take it with to the sewing circle.

MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS

for that boy or
the house or They turn
nooks one in your
car; it's Be sure that it's an

Price Up

IXTliRKSTED IN VITED TO PORT-
LAND HOTEL

Tentative Plan prawn for Forma-

tion of Highway
Organization.

A meeting of all persona Interested
In highway, rail and water trans-
portation was called tor next Wednes-
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in the
Portland hotel, at a preliminary
meeting of experts
held last Thursday in the office of
Julius L. Meier, regional chairman
in the Pacific northwest for the
highways transport committee of the
council of national defense.

This preliminary meeting- - was at-
tended by Fred A. Rasch, engineer of
the public service commission of Ore-Ro- n;

L. J. Sparks, manager of the
Portland branch of the Firestone Tire
& Rubber company, and head of the
local shlp-by-tru- ck bureau; R. M.
Dunton of Boston truck transporta
tion expert and Mr.

At this meeting a tentative plan
was drawn up for the formation of a
transport organization here, to be
composed of all' persons utilizing
transportation In their business. This
plan Inoludes the following main
points:

To promote highway transportation.
Assist the ore unlzation of complete

transport facilities through development of
the trinity of transportation, highway, rail
and water.

To eliminate waste motion.
To decimate cost of truck transporta-

tion.
To Interests of rait, water

and truck transfer lines.
To promote such legislative and regula-

tive measures aa are deemed necessary and
essential In the safeguarding of the pub-
lic welfare.

To promote building and extension of
roads to take care of present and future
needs in hlfchway transport.

To establish and maintain a central bu-
reau of shipping.

The territorial Influence of this associa-
tion la to embody the entire Facifle north-
west,

"There are various organizations to
promote commercial interests, but
none to promote said
Mr. Punton, who is one of the origina-
tors of the move for the new organi-
zation. 'This Is such a vast field, and
one ao complicated In Its many rami-
fications, that there should be an or-
ganization to promote transportation
composed of men who use transporta-
tion In their business, who know
transportation needs, and have made
a study of them.

"To form such an organization for
the mutual benefit of shippers, trans-
portation men and all concerned, is
the purpose of Wednesday's meeting,
at which it is hoped that a large at-
tendance will be present."

French Seek
to Attract Americans.

Reeosraltloa of the Bathtub From
Americas Point ( View la

Doc. 8. The National
of Hotelkeepers has be-

gun an active campaign to make
French hotels attractive to Americans.
American ideas are being sought
through an agent of the chamber in
the United States. A series of articles
for hotelmen is being published by the
organisation's official paper. The ne-
cessity of modern toilet conveniences,
honest treatment and otherwise con-
forming to the standards of the Unit-
ed States are emphasized.

Cleanliness is given the most at-
tention by the chamber's agent in the
United States and he cites conditions
in some of the French hotels that
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A Percolator
present any the ladies would

glad receive. Make deli-

cious coffee right the dining-roo- m

table. Always ready.
Starts percolate seconds.
Operates any lamp

Price $10.00 Up

An . Eveready Daylo
Flashlight dad; handy around

garage. the darkest
into bright daylight. Keep

essential. Eveready.
$1.00
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would be surprising to an American.
He recommends the use of white or
light paint to prevent the gloominess
of interiors, greater illumination, rec-
ognition of the bathtub from the
American point of view, removal of
various unsanitary quarters, from near
the kitchen, elimination of little serv-
ice charges and other changes.

"Breakfi.st," the correspondent re
ports, "is the American's best meal,
and we must organize ourselves to
give it to him and to serve it very
quickly. Also, Ice cream is the national
dessert; it Is eaten morning and night.
America has machines for making
this dessert. Perhaps we can adopt a
model and later make It in France."

The hotelmen are cautioned by the
correspondent against "a veritable or-
ganization to boost prices" which he
said had been reported to him. Other-
wise, he reasoned, returning travel-er- a

would spread the bad news "we
would thus lose the chance we now
have to make enormous profits."

To prevent such overcharging, a
government agency is obtaining the
pledges from hotels to charge only
posted rates to tourists directed to
them through the government's In-
ternational publicity campaign to at-
tract visitors.

ICE THICK IN COLUMBIA

Jam Aross River Expected in Cold
Snap at The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or., Dec. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Friday was the coldest of theyear In the city, the mercury falling
to 12 degrees above zero. The weather
prophet gives no promise of relief
for The Dalles. With a coal shortage
in the city, many famil'en are "up
against it" for heat. Tho r oldest spell
last winter was January S when the
thermometer registered S degrees
above the ero mark.

Predictions that snow may soon fall
are made by many ranchers claiming
to be students of local climate: Tuns
of ice in tho Columbia river opposite
Tie Utiles iead many to. predict that
an .'Co jam will extend across the
liver by tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Pope Is a Visitor.
Katherine Ward Pope, an esteemed

dramatic soprano who formerly lived
in this city, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. A. McQuinn, and also her
aunt and uncle, Mr. 'and Mrs. C. D.
Latourette of Oregon City. For some
time past she has been doing ad-
vanced vocal work in New York City,
under direction of Bamboschek of
the Metropolitan Opera company and

with Agnim, assistant
stage director of the same historic
company. Mrs. Pope, who is receiv
ing opera training, and making rapid
progress in that art, plans to return
to ew lork City by December 20.
She says she is thoroughly enjoying
her three weeks' holiday and rest In
Oregon.

Initials, Scallops, Slashes,
Either embroidered or hemstitched
Eighth floor, Morgan bldg. Booth's.

Adv.

Ladles see M. Slchel's ad. pasre

Send in your order now or
write for free catalogues.

A musical gift is best of all.

Oregon Eilers
Music House

Eilers Music Bldg.
See-Xma-s gift announcement,

Page 22, Sec 2, this issue.
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Easy Terms
Reach for that phone. Call

Broadway 1696

We will do the rest.

STURG1S CASE WATCHED

SUPREME COURT TO HEAR
PENDLETON CONTEST.

$50 0 0 Bequest Left for City Libra-
ry, Which Was Abandoned for

County Institution.

SALEM, Or.. Dec. 6. (Special.)
The case of Hartman and other tax-
payers of Pendleton to restrain the

commercial association of
that city from having the use of $5000
bequeathed to the organization by the
late Samuel Sturgis for the benefit of

library there, will be heard by the
Oregon supreme court on December 9.

At the time Mr. Sturgis died his
will provided that the sum of $5000
should be paid from his estate to the
officers of the Pendleton commercial
association for the benefit of the city
library. It was also set out in the
will that at any time when the library
ceased to exist for a period of three
years the money should revert to his
estate.

Before the will was probated, how-
ever, the plaintiffs charged that the
city library was abandoned and that
the county library plan was adopted.
Becaueo of this situation it was al-
leged that the officers of the Pendle-
ton Commercial association had no
legal right to accept the money, even
though It was applied toward the con-
duct of the county library.

The case was tried in the Umati'Ia
county court and the contention of

Established 1904k

Oriental Rugs
Mystical in Design

and Coloring

indeed, areBEAUTIFUL, treasures
that grew into full

flower through long months
and years of patient

toil!

Each one is a complete story -

a beautiful story! A picture,
whose lights and shadows half
reveal half conceal the life-histo- ry

of its creator!

A rare Christmas gift
is an Oriental Rug.

Cartozian Bros.
Incorporated.

Washington, Near Tenth

A
d F

Consider not alone the gift but use service its
fitness for the present time the number of happy
hours it will produce being used every day. Come
in and we will show you

It lightens the housework and grves her time for better
things in life. It's the simplest cleaner you can buy.
There is nothing about it. It removes all
ot the dirt that's in the rug and all that's on it. Just

simply press the trigger switch and, presto, the
dirt disappears.

the plaintiffs wn affirmed by the
trial judge. The defendants then ap-
pealed to the supreme court.

Local attorneys say thie Is one of
the most important cases to come be-

fore the court in recent years
and the outcome of the litigation is
being closely watched by many
library organizations in the state.
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GILBERT SAYS:
"There arc more Salens

living In
than there are in

oar city."

Winifred Byrd
We have lived in

Salem are proud of you
and others like you who
have achieved a pre-emine- nt

place in their life
work.

You have seen more
Sohmer pianos in Greater
New York than any other
artistic make "and mine is
the only store in Portland
where you will find a new
Sohmer Grand or upright.
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its its

supreme
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HAROLD SGILBERT
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PIANOS

Concert this afternoon by
Miss Byrd at 3 o'clock
at the Alcazar Theater
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A BALM
for the

Relief of Pain
Highly recommended
in the treatment of

RHEUMATISM.
STIFF JOINTS.

SPRAINS,
KEFRALGIA,
STIFF KECK.
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For Xmas
Give

Musical Instruments
ror Anything; MDalcal,
See .McDouiult lint."McDougall Music Co.

383 Alder fct Jiemr Broadway,

Roval
or Christmas

Present Supreme
A Royal Electric
Vacuum Cleaner

complicated

BOUSHT-RENTE-
D

Open
After the 14th
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See the Electrical Things First-T- hen

Decide '

ELECTRIC

ANALGESIC

Evenings

SIXTH AT PINE
CO
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you part with one best for a
any sum

not. And Because a luxuriant
of a asset every

H.
and Scalp Chicago

ASKS THIS QUESTION

What are Yon Doing
to Save Your Hair?

Are you paying heed to the
signs nature, are you them
by unnoticed?

Nature Warns You in Timeg:
And constantly reminds you ap-O- T

nroachinp- - baldness bv
Dandruff Oily Hair
Falling Hair Split Hair ;
Itching Scalp Brittle Hair "i

Watch for these warning signals.
Their very first appearance points lUiaiii
the time for action, bave your hair JNO VV.

A Free

will determine the exact cause your
hair and scalp troubles.

Hours to and 2 to 4

Both men and women invited to take
advantage of a FREE MICROSCOPIC
EXAMINATION the hair and

Women need not take down their hair.
Prof. Austin has spent forty years in active

practice and research work in conditions
the hair and scalp and during that time has
taught thousands people how to save their
hair.
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Cut the right
plumb in the middle.

Banishes
Blue

Monday
Forever

No more washtubs, no more backaches, no more drudgery.
Let the Crystal carry the wash-da-y burden.

FREE TRIAL
For a few days let us put one of these machines in your
home. Do your washings several washings, in fact the
urystai never tires always taitntul and reliable. After
you have' given the Crystal a fair trial and find that it is
all wre claim, pay us

$tO2 Down
Balance in Small Payments

And don't forget that the Crystal does the wringing as well
as the washing, wringer swinging into any position.

A Vibrator
A present for anyone. Almost all of the
defects in well-bein- g are by poor
circulation of the blood. A vibrator will
relieve this congestion and restore normal
conditions. Used by physicians.

Price $15.00 Up

Many Types to Choose From
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Do Yoo Value --Your Hair?
Would of nature's gifts thousand

or two thousand dollars, or for set of money?
Of course why? healthy, growth
beautiful hair is personal of man or woman a

priceless endowment of nature.

Prof. John Austin
Bacteriologist, Hair Specialist of
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of or passing

of
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Prof. Austin Says:
" do not use an ordinary) microscope. I use one of the mosl pon-erf- ul

optical machines nonn to science. There is no microbe so small
thai its presence cannot be delected. Once the cause is fynown, the relief
is a matter of course.

"But you must be fair rvith me, with nature and with yourself. You
must not Wait until you are entirely bald. That means that the parasites
have done their work. There is nothing left for me or for nature to

work on. The hair roots are dead. It is when the hair begins to fall
that you should seek help.

"The use of mange cures, dandruff cures, hair tonics, vaseline and
elixirs is like taking medicine without knowing what you are trying to
cure.

"Let me find, classify and destroy the bacteria before they destroy
the hair roots. Nature will fight long and well, and if given help at
the right lime will replace the lost hair with new, stronger, thicker and
more beautiful hair. I have been successful in many cases of patchy
baldness where the papillae, or hair roots, were still alive. You can
be helped!" '

Prof. Austin's Private Office Balcony, Owl Drug Co. Washington and Broadway
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